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THE LOVE OF GOD
By ARTHUR W. PINK
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stands for sin, evil, death; and
"light" for holiness, goodness, life.
There are three things told us
Third, "God is love" (1 John
in Scripture concerning the na4:8). It is not simply that God
hire of God.
"loves," but that He is Love itFirst, "God is spirit" (John
self. Love is not merely one of His
4:24). In the Greek there is no
attributes, but His very nature.
indefinite article, and to say "God
is a spirit" is most objectionable,
There are many today who talk
Or it places Him in a class with about the love of God,
who are
Others. God is "spirit" in the high- total strangers to the God of love.
est sense. Because He is "spirit" The Divine love is commonly ree is incorporeal, having no visi- garded as a species of amiable
?le substance. Had God a tangible weakness, a sort of good-natured
°0dy, He would not be omni- indulgence; it is reduced to a mere
present, He would be limited to sickly sentiment, patterned after
?..ne place; because He is "spirit" human emotion. Now the truth
'le fills heaven and earth.
is that on this, as on everything
Second, "God is light" (1 John else, our thoughts need to be
1:5), which is the opposite of formed and regulated by what is
tlerkness. In Scripture "darkness"orevealed thereon in Holy Scrip-
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ture. That there is urgent need for
this is apparent not only from the
ignorance which so generally prevails, but also from the low state
of spirituality which is now so
sadly evident everywhere among
professing Christians. How little
real love there is for God. One
chief reason for this is because
our hearts are so little occupied
with His wondrous love for His
people. The better we are acquainted with His love—its character, fulness, blessedness — the
more will our hearts be drawn
out in love to Him.
1. The love of God is uninfluenced. By this we mean, there was
nothing in the creature to attract
or prompt it. The love which one
creature has for another is because of something in them; but
the love of God is free, spiantaneous, uncaused. The only reason
(Continued on page 2, Col. 1)
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YOU LOVE THIS PAPER AND IF YOU ARE
DEFINITELY INTERESTED IN ITS ON-GOING
As most of our readers know, we have been having an
exceedingly hard time bringing to you this paper for the
past several months, due to the paralyzing effects of the
steel strike.
Even though this is temporarily settled, business has shown
no tendency toward an up-swing, and the effects of the strike
remain with us. If any difference at all, business is perhaps
a little worse than it was. Actually, we have had about as
much business in the past two weeks as we should have in
one day.
Likewise our Thanksgiving offering was far short of our
anticipation. Fifty-three who have contributed in the past
toward it, wrote saying that they too had been caught in
the meshes of the strike, and therefore, could send no offering this Thanksgiving. Doubtlessly many others, who did
not write, are affected thereby.
Putting all facts together we are facing most serious problems in keeping this paper in the mails. Only God knows
how truly we speak in this respect.
Believing that there may be those of our readers who have
not been affected seriously by the present financial conditions, and that these are willing to sacrifice with us for the
continuance of this paper, we are again calling attention
to our needs. Hoping that there are many who might be persuaded to help meet our deficits, I am "Trusting the Lord
and telling His people." Might it please God to give us immediately adequate offerings from our friends to carry on
this written and printed ministry which is needed so badly!
Your letter and offering may be just the encouragement
we need today. May we hear from you.
Above all, brethren, pray for us!
CHAPTER III— (Continued)
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(Continued on page 4, col. 2)
(Continued on page 7, Col. 3)
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7f we must disagree, lei us

HALLIMAN LETTER
bear Brother Gilpin:
I have been busy for the past
to weeks almost continually,
Working on our visas and finding
out about getting our things shipte WI" Ped to New Guinea. There has
nanish been
much accomplished, some
We do things take more time than others
te Par- and we just have to wait.
All of the papers were mailed
Preach
"make to New York today for our visas.
pre- 'here was quite a lot to do in
getting all the necessary _things
tion to
10ne
_
in order to get them. The
. with .
New York office told me Monday
When I talked to them that it
g i0 a
Would only take a few days for
hat to go through and we would
?,iieyer•
'lave the visas. Unless something
A. 171
' comes up that I am unaware of
is Per- the red tape part will soon
be
“Trie
completed.
ice 15e'
Our next problem seems to be
xneaa our
household things. Either way
in the the
cost is going to be tremens dolls. I have had a freight foruallY rArarding company figuring on the
?leis L” st of shipping my
things there
n refer
their
ig

and he informed me just this afternoon that it would be around
$2,000.00, as near as he could estimate it. I have been told again
this week that I can ship my
things cheaper than I can buy
them over there. I hope to soon
find out just what I can buy there
and the Cost. I have in mail now
two letters to New Guinea that

tqc31

be disagreeable.
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MISSIONARY IN AUSTRALIA WRITES INTERESTING LETTER
TO HALLIMAN, GIVING HELPFUL ADVICE AND INFORMATION
WALLACE REID ROBINSON
WRITES:

year, and this work was begun
the first of May, 1958, under sponsorship of the Bethel Missionary
Elder Fred T. Halliman,
Baptist Church, Honolulu, Ha2938 North Seeley Avenue,
waii.
Chicago 18, Ill., U. S. A.
There is a small stirring in this
Dear Brother Halliman:
land toward Calvinism, and I beGreetings in the name of our lieve that God is speaking to ingreat God and Saviour, the Lord dividuals, and that this stirring is
BULLETIN
Jesus Christ.
going to gain momentum. But the
We have just received
I was very thrilled to receive truths concerning the New Testaword from Bro. Halliman
your letter and to know of your ment Church are the hardest to
that the Australian governintentions of going to New, Gui- get across to people and seem
ment has granted visas to
nea. I have not received the issue to be the most difficult for them
enter and take up residence
of TBE telling of your intentions. to receive. They have never heard
in New Guinea. Full report
Our copies are six weeks to two it before and there are no examin next issue. Every legal
months getting here. I can't be ples in ALL the land to point
door has been opened. Pray
of all the help you desire but will them to. As you well know, if
about everything else.
you don't have the truth concerntell you what I know.
First, I would advise you to ing the New Testament church,
I expect to hear from within ten contact the Australian Consulate you don't have it concerning
days furnishing me with infor- General, New York City, for all Scriptural Baptism and the Lord's
mation as to what can be bought, the official advice that you need. Supper. You don't have it conthe cost, etc. If it were not for The portion of N. G. that you are cerning Scriptural mission work.
this extra expense we could prob- planning to go is under the con- Brother, I am the only pastor in
WALLACE REID ROBINSON
ably be ready to leave by the first trol of the Australian govern- this whole Commonwealth contending
ment.
for
the
truths.
I
praise
of the year, but I am afraid this
Bro. Robinson has been in AusSecondly, I believe it will be God from the very depth of my
fre8°
will delay us quite a bit. In view
tralia
for some four years and
The
Love
Of
God
being
very
much of a problem to secure
for giving me a little band
yen uP
of this cost in getting my things
has done a good work, despite
,en the
of
people
a
place
(around
live.
to
I
40)
am
who
sure
that
have
there and the probable delay in
continuous opposition from the
? Seri?' (Continued from page two)
raising the funds to accomplish there is as much a shortage of come to see these truths, and this ecclesiastical scribes and Phari,'
0
1'
sinners.
That
love
was
the
housing
has
up there as down here,
come about slowly. I taught
hrist,
In1Pulsive power of Christ's incar- all this, I need some advice about especially since you are not a na- a large portion of them for 20 sees.
.ath
what
do
to
about
shipping
these
or gave Cation: "God so loved the world things. It would not be so good tive. I would encourage you to months at Mayfield at our Friday tists." They try to deceive the
1 to be that He gave His only begotten to ship them and then have them bring as much of your furniture night Bible study.
people into thinking that we are
(John 3:16). Christ died not
siniP1,Y
as possible for everything is
People down here who react to a new denomination and that even
arrive
there
quite
while
a
before
,tht
order to make God love us, but
Le truth
we could. Be thinking on these costly over here. On the other denominationalism lean over the though we wear the name "Baphand, it is fairly costly to bring direction and go to the extreme tist," we shouldn't
t takes L'ecause He did love His people, things and we will
because we do
talk them
much furniture with you. This of inter-denominationalism. They
)ending tvalvary is the supreme demon- over when I see you next
not have their approval, and most
week.
eden1P- tration of Divine love. Whenever
would require a keen discernment think the answer to denomina- people don't
know any different.
You are tempted to doubt the love
Offerings for the week ending from the Lord. The climate there tionalism is undenominationalis.m. Talk abOut the R. C.'s keeping
?f
God,
Christian
reader,
go
back
is very tropical the year round.
November 7 are as follows:
e blood
The truths that we as Indepcn- their people in ignorance, the
10 Calvary.
If you went to N. G. you would dent Baptists and all true Baptists Baptists down here are just
West Side Baptist Church,
ce?
Emporia, Kan.
$ 10.00 have to. come to Australia first stand for, they have never heerd about as guilty.
I figure Rere then is abundant cause
and then get a ship from here up of them. Both the denominatio-tal
btlesslY (clr trust and patience under Di- New Testament Baptist
May the Lord's richest and
ypologY Vine affliction. Christ was :ac..13vtt-t1
Ciurch, Hamilton, 0..,,.. 10.00 here. I don't believe you would be crowd and the undenomi-_-_ational choicest blessings be yours and
able
to
get
s'i'p
a
Of
from
Olt- T: A.
the Father, yet He was not ex- Manhattan Bible Baptist
tet-ii..- 1 tugether in op- may you be led by the Holy Spirit
his e/cdirect there. From Sydney to Port position to Independent Baptists
Church, Manhattan,
believe' Npted from poverty, disgrace,
in each step and in all that you
Moresby would be 2,000 miles of our kind. Our worst opposition
411d persecution. He hungered and
?ath for ,
Kan.
do.
10.00 plus.
has
come from the leaders and
soul 5° thirsted. Thus, it was not incom- Valles Mines Baptist
Yours by soevreign grace,
New Guinea is filled with de- pastors of the Baptist Union of
iscience Patible with God's love for Christ
WALLACE R. ROBINSON.
Church, Bonne Terre,
nomination
al
New
and
When
tile
inter-n9n-u
South
Wales.
nA
permitted
He
little
over
men
to
spit
rds,
Mo.
100.00
denominati
onal
a
year
societies.
ago, you probably read of
You
l'Pon and smite Him. Then let no
ut,
would be coming as an Indepen- their attack on me and this work
;ees the ktristian call into question God's Mr. and Mrs. C. R.
Missionary Preaches
dent Baptist with no man-made and my answer to them as pub°ye when he is brought under
Snyder, N. C.
jone•
5.00
(Continued from page 1)
missionary
society
lished
behind
in
TBE.
13ainfu1 afflictions and trials. God Carter Clark
you.
shall
lose b
be saved by his life"(vv.
we
With your convictions, you would
There is so much that I could 6-10).
Ohio
becau5" tv• not enrich Christ on earth
15.00 not be able to have fellowship
,hisgs ith temporal prosperity, for "He
write you but I don't have the
In Luke 23:32-33 we read:
with any of these groups, and time. Prayerfully
'
wood
not where to lay His head." A friend, Culloden,
consider the
"And there were also two other,
W.
Va.
2.00
they
would be your worst ene- need of Australia. Make
'
ied
a ,11-1t He did give Him the Spirit
good malefactors, led with him (with
mies. They would oppose you on preparations in coming
,Ivithout measure" (John 3:34).
in this di- Christ) to be put to death. And
every
!:,earn then that spiritual blessings
hand,
especially
the
Ausrection. It is a long way and very when they were come to the place
TOTAL RECEIVED
t
tralian Baptists. The most cruel Costly. Don't do it
5 `tr the principal gifts of Divine
AS OF 11-7-59
hastily. I will called CALVARY there they cru$3006.31 people
ivatiou
son'
lo
e
living are religious, people be happy to correspond with
u_„ of Ve. How blessed to know that
you cified him, and the malefactors,
:a irthe `"hen the world hates us, God
and some of them wear te name and to be of
Sincerely,
all the help that I one on the right hand, and the
"Baptists."
ves us!
FRED HALLIMAN.
can.
other on the left."
'either °
If you went to N. G. a very good
We love the name CALVARY;
However, the Lord leads you,
se, thell
Jeep (with the steering wheel on
r
the right side) would be of great we would earnestly covet your it is dear and precious to us. For
rhatev,,ef
service to you. The Australian prayers for our work. We have He, whom we love more than any
Consulate General could give you some young preachers in our one or anything else .in all the
•
midst and they need much train- world, took our sins upon Himlnd till
the best advice on this.
ing.
Some of them are already self and died in our stead that we
bY
If you feel definitely that the
igh
e
Lord is leading you out this di- better preachers than the Baptist might be saved from the wrath to
rection, I would like for you to Theological Colleges can produce, come, and that we might be with
prayerfully ccinsider coming to and I believe one day the Lord Him throughout the endless ages,
Vis"
.4
Australia instead of New Guinea. is going to use them to shake this world without end. That is why
It has been the pryer of my Commonwealth. But for the lan- we chose the name CALVARY
DA' CIF
heart that the Lord would lead guage, this land is as hard a mis- for our church.
Now for the term "BAPTIST."
some sound Independent Baptist sion field as will be found any'S
preachers out to the dry, barren, where in the world. To begin a We are Baptists through and
and heathen la rid called Australia. New Testament work, you have through, up one side and down
With all the urgency and fervor to do what Jeremiah had to (Jer. three others, and all around.
There is not another church in
of my soul, if you can do it and 1:10).
I know of no other Baptist the whole country more qualified
be in God's will, please come to
this land. This land is as large preacher that the Lord has led to to wear the name. The name
as the U.S.A. in square miles, and this land to begin an independent "Baptist" is not a "trade-term"
has a population of some 10,000,- work. These "Union" leaders have that is registered in the patent
000. The "Baptists" are in the just about completely persuaded offices throughout the world, but
worst apostate condition of any the people that only those who a name of derision given to a
group of followers of Christ who
"Baptists" th Lt I have known. have their approval can be "Bapstand for certain principles. It is
p5"
Some of their churches may be
the name of a group whose hisNew Testamet
n churches, but if
tory has been a "trail of blood"
Paid
so, they are truly in a bad conSpurgeon's
down through the centuries. What
dition.
,
c0 of
our forefathers died for by the
SERMONS ON
I have been out here four years
thousands are surrendered today
WOODLAWN TERRACE BAPTIST CHURCH
SOVEREIGNTY
and they have been the hardest
GO; tot
without the firing of a shot by
MEMPHIS
, TENNESSEE
hers/
four years of my Christian expegroups wearing the name.
rience, When the Lord led me out
by
chors
::0'
1
There are those who would try
rirroccototoof
here, I thought it was to work
to make people believe that their
CHARLES
with the churches of the Baptist
little group has a MONOPOLY
HADDON
Union of New South Wales and
on this name and only those who
SPURGEON
be'
that I did for almost 21
cross ino
/
have their approval are allowed
2 years.
Jac" IN
He had a purpose in my doing
to wear it. But they only deceive
odder,
that and I believe it was to let
those who are willing to be dePrice
iee for° 10
me see and experience the real
ceived. We stand for those truths
tiOPthe
$3.50
condition of the churches. I had
0,00
th0
that Baptists have stood and died
to fight the Union leaders from
.teh, of ,
for down through the centuries.
the very beginning. The Lord fiBut for the protection of the laws
r oo°
Here Is a collection of some of the
hers their
greatest messages ever preached on
nally opened my eyes to see that
of the land (and we thank God
such
doctrines
Sovereignty,
as
Huto
the real purpose in His leading me
for them) we, too, would be shedman Depravity, Election, Predestinaout here was for the establishing
tion, Providence, Particular Redempding our blood for our stand.
tion, Perseverance, Grace, and related
of an independent work and that
We believe and stand for the
'
rder.
subjects.
— ORDER FROM —
these other things were necessary
truths contained in that great
Baptist Examiner Book Shop,
preparations for this work. I left
confession of faith known .as the
K 5/11)?
THE BAPTIST EXAMINER BOOK SHOP
Ashland, Ky.
the last Union church (Mayfield
London Confession of Faith, and.
ASHLAND, KENTUCKY
Baptist) the last of April last
(Continued on page 4, Col. 1),
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'Where one evil spiril lempls the busy man, a thousand Zempi the idle man.

How Do I Know My Saviour Lives?
Exodus 28:33-35
How did God's children in the long ago
Have the assurance that all was well,
As the High Priest within sprinkled the atoning blood
On the mercy seat behind the veil?
While they waited without with trembling hearts,
What sound made their bosoms swell
With joy to know that their Priest still lived?—
They heard the tinkle of golden bells.
How do I know that my Saviour lives
As I trust Him from day to day?
How can I tell amid a weary world's fear
That He abides in my heart alway?
What is the assurance that stays my soul
In a world overtake'n with sin?
What is the message that gladdens my heart?
It's the joybells ringing within.
Do you have a High Priest, my dear sinner friend,
Who ministers within the veil?
Does His own precious blood plenteous mercy provide
In a fountain that never can fail?
Then trust Him today, cast aside every fear,
Lend your ear to His pleading, and know
That He lives for you, too, when you bid Him come in,
And the joybells ring out in your soul.
CHARLES C. KISER, Oklahoma City, Okla.

Missionary Preaches
(Continued from page three)
in the United States as the Philadelphia Confession of Faith. With
a few exceptions, this confession
is practically the same as the
Westminister Confession of Faith.
Our own doctrinal statement is
that one known as the New
Hampshire Confession of Faith, a
statement of beliefs adopted by
far by the greatest majority of
Baptist Churches in the United
States. We invite Bible,loving,
Bible-believing, Bible-practicing,
Baptists the world over to investigate us and see if we are worthy
of the name and true to the principles that our forefathers lived
and died for, Many of you have
been deceived long enough, so
why not investigate?
Now, what about the pastor? I
have been a regular ordained Baptist minister for over 16 years.
Out of eight years spent in schooling beyond the "Leaving Certificate" (High School Diploma), 51/2
of these were spent in Baptist institutions. The last three of these
years were spent in the third largest evangelical seminary in the
world, the New Orleans Baptist
Theological Seminary, New Orleans, La., where I earned my
Bachelor of Divinity degree. For
six years prior to my coming to
Australia, I pastored and preached
in churches in the Southern Baptist Convention, the largest Bap-

A Truly Great Book
For The New Year—

Morning And
Evening
By
C. H. Spurgeon

744 Pages
Price — $3.95

tist group in the world.
And so my friends, these statements show that the CALVARY
BAPTIST CHURCH is not a new
denomination, but is a Baptist
Church through and through. Just
because we will not yoke up with
an apostate, unscriptural religious
organization, does not mean that
we are not Baptists. Just because
we will not bow our knees and
worship at the shrine of an organization that is far more concerned about advancing the organization than obedience to the
Word of God, does not mean that
we are not a Baptist Church.
If it is a sin to have a New
Testament Church of which Christ
is the head, and in which we de"THE VOICE OF TRUTH"
BROADCAST"
(Australian Eastern
Standard Time)
2HD, Newcastle, Sundays,
9:30 a. m.
2KY, Sydney, Australia,
10:00 p. m.
2KA, Katoomba, Sundays,
10:30 a. m.

sire to give Him and Him alone
the preeminence, then we confess
to being sinners. If it is a sin to
OBEY the Word- of God and endeavour by His grace to adhere
to it as an ALL-sufficient rule of
faith and practice, then, again, we
Confess to being sinners. Our sincere and earnest desire in all that
we say and do is to glorify God
through Jesus Christ, "to whom
be praise and dominion for ever
and ever. Amen."
Naturally, it grieves our hearts
to know that there have been lies
published against us for the purpose of deceiving the people and
doing us harm. However, we
leave it all in the hands of the
eternal, sovereign God who has
assured us from His Word, "The
lip of truth shall be established
forever: but a lying, tongue is but
for a moment" (Proverbs 12:19).
He has also said, "Vengeance belongeth unto me, I will recompense, saith the Lord" (Heb.
10:30).
We ask those of you who are
truly born again and love the
Lord Jesus Christ in sincerity and
truth to pray for us that we. might
be steadfast, unmoveable, always
abounding in the work of the
Lord. We desire that in all things
we might be faithful."

This devotional classic has never
grown old or out of date: This
_edition of the book is complete
and unabridged, published just as
Spurgeon wrote it. Each devotional is one page in length, printed in large, easy-to-read, bold
type. There are two devotionals "Whole Counsel Of God"
for each day of the year — one
for the morning and one for the
(C'ontinued from page 1)
evening.
Paul turned to his own experiAdd 10c for postage-hcindling. Payment ence and
said:
must accompany order.
"Wherefore I take you to recOrder From:
ord this day, that I am pure'from
,Baptist Examiner Book Shop the blood of all men. For I have
not shunned to declare unto you
Ashland,, Kentucky

all the counsel of God." — Acts
20:26, 27.
I am sure, beloved, that when
Paul spoke thus, he spoke the
truth. I know if he hadn't God
wouldn't have recorded it within
the Book. I am sure that the
Apostle Paul spoke truly when
he said that he had not shunned
to declare all the counsel of God.
There would be mighty, mighty
few preachers in the world today
who could say the same thing
that the Apostle Paul said. Too
many times the preacher looks out
at his congregation and sees
somebody within the crowd that
affects him. He knows the message may be the means of bringing an offense unto that individual, and the preacher will shave
his message in order to spare the
feelings of that individual. I
think, as I have often said, that
the reason why preachers fail to
declare the whole counsel of God
primarily is because they are
scared to death of the moving
van. It is true that there are
other reasons that enter in, but I
think primarily that the majority
of preachers compromise, and
fail to preach the whole counsel
of God, just because they are
afraid they will lose their pulpit.
They are afraid of losing their
job.
As I look back across my experience, ever since that first
time thirty-seven years ago when
I preached the Gospel of Jesus
Christ, I would to God that I
could be sure that I had never
failed to preach the whole counsel of God. I trust that it might
be true of me. Would to God
that it might be true of every
preacher.
I recognize the fact that no
preacher can preach all the Bible
in every sermon. I used to know
a woman that it made no difference what I preached, she always
said afterwards, "Now that was
good, but I just wish you had
gone a little further," and she
would name some more doctrines
that she wished I had gotten into.
If in the next sermon I got into
those doctrines that she particularly mentioned, she would say,
"Now that was good, but I just
wish you had gone a little further," and she would mention other
doctrines. Finally, I told her one
day, "Sister, if you are willing to
sit through it, I'll assure you I'll
preach from every doctrine in the
Word of God." I think, beloved,
if she had promised, that I would
have started out on a preaching
marathon.
I heard of a preacher out in
Texas who preached, I think it
was, twenty-three hours concontinuously. Well, I have no desite to do that, but I believe that
I would have done it in order to
have satisfied this sister so she
would have said at the end of
that sermon, "Well, Brother Gilpin, you have preached the whole
Bible."
As I say, I recognize the fact
that a preacher can't preach the
whole counsel of God in any one
sermon, but I do believe over a
period of time, that he ought to
preach the. entirety of the Word
of God, and he ought to be able
at the end of his ministry to say,
"I have not shunned to declare
unto you all the counsel of Goa."
If a man is going to preach the
whole counsel of God, it is necessary that he emphasize certain
things, and I want to mention
some of these which I think very
nearly covers, the entirety of the
cousel of God in one form or another.
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on a farm near Walton, Kentucky. Of recent date they visited in your 3Dinion
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invisan
t all w,
Book. All my life from the time clare that the church is
universal organization, Y" oek.
that the Lord Jesus Christ saved ible,
Book.
You
not preaching the
me I have had a very, very def- are
preaching contrary to the
inite conviction that the Bible is are
Book." I said, "Furthermore, THE 13)
different from all .other books. It
when it comes to the matter 01 k I am a
is God's Book.
no sal
baptism, you are willing to aoI remember even before I was cept anybody's baptism so long ,
i leod she,
saved that a preacher who was as it is immersion." I said, "S° 'hrist.
W
pastor of the church where I at- far as the administrator of bar'
:
1,4 171 w h
tended prepared a set of by-laws tism is concerned, that is irrelev- 'ION
TI
and a declaration of faith for the ant and unimportant to you. Y" 4te fo •
rgort
said,
"We
bechurch and in it he
are never interested as to wh°
the ric
lieve that the Bible contains the does the baptizing, as to whether
;
ph.
1:7.
Word of God." I guess the ma- it is 'under church authority or The
old
jority of people would have not. The only thing that you ask
• in th(
thought that that was perfectly is that the individual be WY
•
of
all right, but I do not. I couldn't tized by immersion."
for
I
in any wise at all say I believe
I tell you, beloved, no marl lt ivation
that the Bible contains the Word preaches the Book who fails
t'orri. the
of God, for if I say that it con- preach the doctrines that are laia cih.
of G(
tottains the Word of God, it might down in the entirety and the
, 'ears a
also contain something else be- ality of the Book.
1`'
43 nigh.
sides the Word of God. ThereI know another man who 1.195
fore, I do not say that the Bible on his letterhead, "The Book, tile,' ,4et that
rt fro
contains the Word of God. Rather Blood, and the Blessed Hope,
statei
I say that the Bible IS the Word but that man doesn't preach the
!lat we d
of God.
Book either. I have heard hiriti
s becat
I turn to the Word of God and ridicule and deny the doctrine 0
sinner
th!
emin
Paul
Apostle
the
I find that
election which is taught
e do no
phasized the importance of the entirety of the pages of the W0r0
Use v
,
over
Book, for we read:
of God. I have heard him scop.
.uitiers ar
"ALL SCRIPTURE IS GIVEN and over again spurn and
place irlt 1430sedl
BY INSPIRATION of God, and is the idea that a woman's
s verse
is the
church
profitable for doctrine, for re- a New Testament
rei
him
proof, for correction, for instruc- of silence. I have heard
tion in righteousness." — II Tim. peatedly make fun of the idea ft
close communion in a BaPt",,
3: 16-.
(Continued on page 5, column
Let me tell you something, we
will never in any wise at all be
gin to preach the whole counsel
ANALYTICA
of God until we first of all get it YOUNG'S
By
CONCORDANCE
in our minds that the Word of
infallible
inspired,
the
God is
Word of God. I know that there
s
146`
otE
g
yo
are brethren who say that they
bebelieve the Book, who only
lieve parts of the Book. I know a
Price
very good man — a Godly man.
who puts on his stationery the
"
$11
words,"We believe the Book," but
he doesn't believe the Book.. He
(Plaila)
believes a part of the Book. Sometime ago when I was talking with
him, I said, "Beloved, you tell a
$125°
lie every time you send out a
letter; because you don't preach
in(Tidlelleb6)
the Book. You only preach part
bool,
of the Book." I said, "When it
‘: ,,SLi
rit t..
to
edxa
comes to the matter of the
atternPt ,rtoo
church, you say the church is * Words fail us to
a
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1)001c 3 u
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o s,
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must ovY''" la
realize
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a
the world, and there is
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useb
and
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r
ger lie ever told than to talk
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too
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about a universal church. The
only church that the Lord Jesus
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What a man is depends largely on what he does when he has nothing lo do.

through his blood,
'Whole Counsel Of God" redemption
and I emphasized the fact that
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PREACHERS AT THE CHICAGO CONFERENCE

there is no forgiveness except on
• (Continued from page 4)
tkurch, saying that he believed the basis of redemption. When I
at it was perfectly all right for had finished my message that
mkk4-:"
the people, of all the world, to evening, a woman who sang in
the
choir
came
down
out
of
the
ke the Lord's Supper together.
doesn't believe the Book. He choir and came around and shook
hands with me. I said, "What
(lily believes a part of it.
A few years ago W. C. Cole- brings you to the front tonight?"
an, who was then president of I thought perhaps she wanted to
the Northern Baptist Conven- rededicate her life, or consecrate
, in a meeting of the North- her service to the Lord in some
Baptist Convention laid em- special way. She said, "Brother
!
Pk, asis upon the Word of God. I Gilpin, for the first time in my
leard him tell the congregation life I have been saved." She went
that the Word of God is final, ahead to say that she had joined
4od that the Bible is God's Word, the church because she thought it
Yet before he finished his mes- was right that she should, and
sage, he said that his idea of a that she had lived a good clean
church was that it ought to in- life and had taken part in the
'elude the Jews, it ought to in- church because she thought that
tehide Gentiles, it ought to in- she should. She said, "I never in
hide barbarians, it ought to in- my life until tonight saw that
ellide people of all nationalities there is no forgiveness apart from
tild all walks of life and that the redemptive work of the Lord
y ought to come together ir- Jesus Christ.
I tell you, beloved, God in six
respective of their creeds to forItlulate such an organization. He thousand years of earth's history
eat further and said that in his has never saved a man except on
Pinion one such organization the basis of redemption.
I like to look at it from this
as enough for any community.
paid for.
I would say that one such or- standpoint. Sin has to be
sins
your
pay
for
will
you
Either
creed
would
anization without a
Here are some of the preachers that attended and spoke at the Bible Conference held
or
Hell,
suffer
in
you
as
Hell,
in
ct only be enough for every
during
October
at Macedonia Baptist Church, Chicago, Illinois, where Bro. Fred T. Halliman
sins
on
your
paid
for
Christ
Jesus
Y W be animunity,,but that it would be
Beloved, is pastor.
Calvary.
of
cross
the
and he the too much for any community.
Reading from left to right, back row: Ray Schwart, Temple Baptist Church of Hutchforgiveness apart from
Lsay to you, beloved, W. C. Cole- there is no
inson, Kansas; Bill Stewart of the same church; John Ross, Rye Patch Baptist Church, Ludowici,
redemption.
Arship.
did not believe the Bible,
I go back to the Old Testament Georgia; Bob L. Ross, Calvary Baptist Church, Ashland, Kentucky.
)far 85 4Id when he said to that congreFront row, left to right: William Crider, Tabernacle Baptist Church, Tulsa, Oklahoma;
and
I see the Jew as he came up
ation
that
he believed the Bible
e flesh,
the door of the tabernacle with Neal Brillhart, West Side Baptist Church, Emporia, Kansas; Gerald Price, Temple Baptist
to
be
the
Word
of
God,
and
he
nilY 5°
can see him as he Church, Bristol, Tennessee; Charles Stobaugh, New Testament Baptist Mission, Decatur,
nianY elieved it to be final, he lied. He his Sacrifice. I
have been unconscious as to puts his hand upon the head of Illinois.
w
Some of the preachers were not on hand at the time this photo was snapped.
e fact. I think lots of pre'achers the bullock that he has brought
d lots of other folk as well are for a sacrifice, and he turns that
bullock over to one of the priests
conscious when they lie.
is to offer that sacrifice in the coming of the Lord Jesus
who
I
am
III
Book.
saying
to
you,
beloved,
if
yoU
e are going to preach the Word his behalf. As he lays his hands Christ. The man today looks back
We read again:
THE
NEW
BIRTH.
ar let'
God, if we are going to preach upon the head thereof, the man to the fact that Jesus Christ has
"Jesus answered, Verily, verdeI
believe
in
people
being
born
identifies himself with that animal come, but both are looking for
again. I believe in folk having an ily, I say unto thee, Except a
inv15- ,e whole counsel of God, first as if to say, "I ought to die, but salvation in the blood of
the Lord
all we need to preach the
experience that is more than man be born of water and of the
n, Y°I1
this animal is going to die in my Jesus Christ.
k. You ook.
walking
forward, and shaking Spirit, he cannot enter into the
behalf." When the bullock is placI have often said that we are hands with a preacher,
kingdom of God. That which is
the
II
to
and maked upon the altar, the blood from living in a strange day. We are
born of the flesh is flesh; and
rmore, THE BLOOD.
that animal begins to drip down living in a day when we have ing a decision. Billy Graham has that which is born of the Spirit
his program known as "The Hour
tter Of LI am a firm believer that there upon the coals of fire in the brazhorseless carriages, see dless
is spirit. Marvel not that I said
to acno salvation apart from the en altar. I can hear the blood as it fruits, beardless grains, iceless re.. of Decision." In the reports rela- unto thee, Ye must be born
tive to the meetings that he holds
D long ,00d shedding of the
sputters,
and
as
the
coals
of
the
Lord Jesus
frigerators, and smokeless shells. all over the
again." — John 3:5-7.
world, he talks about
d, "S°'
fire burn and the blood falls with We take those things for
Ill'ist. We read:
granted,
As I say, we are living in a
how many decisions have been
f bar ''In whom we have REDEMP- a sputtering sound upon those
but the sad thing about it is made, and in
rrelevmarvelously
strange age. In most
every
revival
meetthat
offering
101‘I THROUGH HIS BLOOD, coals. I look to see
that we are actually taking for ing there are
yon
thousands of deci- of our churches we have subforgiveness of sins, according consumed. I realize that man granted, in most of the churches
o Wh°
f I, the riches of his grace." _ ought to have died. He ought to a bloodless religion. Now mind sions that are reported. I say to stituted reformation for religion
hethe` N311. 1:7.
have gone to Hell. He ought to you, smokeless shells and seed- you, beloved, I do not believe in and psychiatry for preaching
it or 1 The older I get, and the
suffered for his sins, but less fruits and horseless buggies a salvation that merely depends and culture for conversion and
have
farther
upon a man's decision. Rather, I education for the new birth. I
au'
85 !` go in the ministry, the more the here is •a sacrifice that is sufferand iceless refrigerators and
say to you, there is nothing in
bar ,
11°0d of Jesus Christ means to ing in his behalf. Beloved, as the beardless grains, are all improve- preach that a man has to be born this world that
will take the
again.
Listen:
that
there
and
saw
man
stood
for I realize that there is no
ments over the past, but a bloodplace
of
an
old
fashioned
experi) Mari ;4Iva.tion in any wise at all apart bullock as it bled and died, he
"Verily, verily, I say unto thee,
less Twentieth Century religion
ence of being born again. All the
ails to
didn't
think
that
he
was
saved
by
Except
a
man
be
BORN
AGAIN,
the blood-shedding of the
will send souls to a first century
re laid "1 of
that bullock. Rather, he looked Hell. I tell you, beloved, there is he cannot see the kingdom of education and the culture and
God.
(Continued on page 6, Col. 3)
le totthe avenues of time to the no salvation without the blood, God." — John 3:3.
A:Years ago, I preached one Sun- down
when Jesus Christ would and if a man is going to
day
Sometimes a preacher preaches
preach
night and emphasized the
lo has
4et that there is no forgiveness come to die for his sins, and he the whole counsel of God he has the great truths of the Word of
)k, the,,
God and the people go out shakllart from redemption. I made saw in that bullock, a type of the to preach the blood.
tioPe,
coming of the Lord Jesus Christ
ing their heads in ignorance, abLe
statement in that message
ch the
"at we do not get forgiveness of who was going to die for his sins,
solutely dumbfounded and stupid
and he was saved in prospect as
fied by what they have heard. It
sbecause
we
are
sorry
that
we
:ine
looked forward to the death of
means nothing to them. Why?
sinners and we join a church. he
in the
the Son of God.
Unless a man is born again he
word 0 do not get forgiveness of sins
cannot see the kingdom of God.
Now then two thousand years
Catise we are sorry that we are
The reason why that man cannot
sc• of, Itttlers and we follow the Lord this side of Calvary I come to the
understand the Bible, and the
4i
1ill
)
osedly in baptism. Rather Lord's Table. I see on the Lord's
lace
Note: These commentaries may be
s verse tells us that we have Table the bread and the wine, purchased by individual volume. The great truths of God's Book, is beis that
cause they have never been born
and I look at that bread and prices range from $3.00
im re;
to $4.50. again. It
knowing that each of
takes a born-again bewine
that
dea ,e;
We will be happy to supply further
liever to see the truths of the
them is typical of the body and information.
3aPt.
'
5"
Word of God, and to understand
the blood of the Son of God. I
aria 1)
know when I take that bread Calvin's Commentaries by John—Old anything about the kingdom of
Testament, 30 volumes __$100.00 the Lord Jesus Christ.
and put it in my mouth that I
volumes
50.00
am not eating ,the actual flesh of
Sometime ago a woman was
'CAI"
Complete Set, 45 volumes_ 150.00 telling me how that
the Son of God, but rather I am
she did not
New Testament, 15
By Arthur W. Pink
eating that which is only a figure
like to go to church because she
of His body: When I take the cup John Gill's Commentary—Six massive just simply could not understand.
134
and drink the wine, I realize that
volumes, about 1,000 pages to It reminded me of another womB514
313
each
I am not drinking the actual
45.00 an that I talked to years ago who
blood of the Son of God, but Matthew Henry's Commentary —
how nervous it made
pages
Six told me
rather I am drinking that which
large volumes (until August 1, her when she went to church.
rice
symbolizes His blood. I look at
$27.50)
29.95 She just got so nervous that she
just simply could not sit still
that bread and that wine, knowThe basic beliefs of the Jehoing that it is symbolic of the body An Interpretation of the English Bible when she went to church, and
Price:
—by B. •H. Carroll, 17
she didn't get a thing out of it.
and the blood of the Lord Jesus
iigiO) •
vah's
Witnesses, in the light of
volumes
27.50 She just couldn't understand the
Christ, and I look back at CalScripture.
$2.95
vary. I am not saved by taking Jamieson, Fausset and Brown Com- preacher. He was talking a lanthe Lord's Supper, but as I look
mentary—Six large volumes (de- guage that she didn't know a
This is the joyful .continuation of
at that I am reminded of the fact
luxe binding, $30.00)
25.00 thing in the world about. I know
Thirty Years A Watch 'fewer Slave,
than one day Jesus Christ went to
know
that
something
about
her.
I
We consider these commentarie; to
a thrilling and God-glorifying acthe Cross of Calvary and died be the best in
been
born
individual
has
never
print for ordinary use;
9.0 book on the Atonement in for my sins. His body was broken
count lisf- a liberated
again, for the Word of God says:
today is so Scriptural and and His blood was spilled in my but if someone wishes to have a
0
life. Be ,inspired -"Except a man be born again,
"wider
field,"
we
can
supply
other
4„715t-exalting as this one. The behalf.
and be informed, by
cannot
see
the
kingdom
of
he
ok:
1? or
u.e
commentaries as well. Write us, if
substitutionary nature of the
reading this new
God." — John 3:3.
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"Whole Counsel Of God" church, He took the material that
John

Christ never extended beyond
the Baptist had gotten to- the confines of Palestine. It had
gether and baptized, and He or- to be built by the year 30 A. a
(Continued from page five)
the refinement that a man may ganized it into His church. In because Jesus Christ died and
the
ever have will never in any wise that first church everyone who went back to Glory about
at all take the place of the new was a member had received bap- year 30 A. D. I say then, when
tism at the hands of John the Jesus said "I will build znY, .eas
birth.
lin
e°
r
(oCnn
fhoof
I look back across my ministry, Baptist, who had received his church; and the gates of 1.16', t too.'
and I can tell you of'dozens of authority from Almighty God in shall not prevail against it," that Belovi
I
people who have told me that Heaven to baptize. say, beloved, church had to have those three h far E
they lived a good life, and the every one of them had Baptist characteristics. It had to be built !!Isaptist
and when they came by Jesus personally, and not hY,.
preacher supposed they were baptism,
alotist (
a successor for old somebody else. It had to be built than
a
saved and urged them to join the to elect
and
in
talk
didnt
they
inside the land of Palestine,
church. They did so and they Judas Iscariot,
keular
terms of believer's baptism, but not outside. It had to be estabcontinued living a good life and
Wow ab
of the qualifications that a lished by 30 A. D.. and net „You
the preacher supposed they were one
will
to be a successor at some subsequently later date. hr of
right and perhaps offered them a man must have,
bi
of Judas Iscariot was that he had
Now, beloved, you just call the
d. Be.
Sunday School class or made a
John
of
the
the
baptism
with
roll of all the churches of
Bible
deacon out of them, and they to begin
He had to have Bap- world and ask who started thern.; Side o
went on for years living in a the Baptist.
baptism to be enlisted or en- where they were started, and all I 1
manner that their life was just a tist
as one of the original when they were started, and Y0n,. have r
rolled
spiritual farce before God. All the
apostles.
twelve
will find without exception tild ,rY, I c
time they had never been born
say that the bap- the Protestant a n d Catholic
people
Some
a Ba
the
had
one
time
not
and
again,
of John the Baptist wasn't churches of the world were start.f aptist
preacher, or anybody, ever look- tism
Well, if it ed someplace other than in Pal- !lurches
ed them squarely in the eye and Christian baptism.
Jesus Christ estine, by somebody other than shed. 'I
Lord
the
then
wasn't
born
been
asked, "Have you
never had Christian baptism, and Jesus Christ, and at a year far at hay
again?"
COrn thi
baptism, later than the year 30 A. D.
I'll never forget years ago that if it wasn't Christian
have 3 oWn to
apostles
twelve
the
of
none
then
we
e,
For
exampl
I was in a home one day and a
baptism because group who make much today over ou, belc
little girl came up to me and ask- had Christian
baptism that Jesus and baptism. They are the Campbell- ontend
ed me about my birthday, and I all the
apostles had, was the ites. They call themselves the od, we
twelve
the
told there that I was born May 8,
that was administered by Church of Christ, but actuallY aPtist c
1905. She said, "How about your baptism
If it were good they are the decendants of Ale"sedond birthday?" and I did not John the Baptist.
one of them, ander Campbell. Of course that
every
for
enough
understand what she meant at
ought not be satisfied don't like to have you say the, THE B
first. It so happened that some- then we
anything else other than they are Campbellites. One d' Paul sa
body else had been in the home with
baptism.
Baptist
them rose up in a meeting that h
just a few days before and in
_Lookil
when
was conducting one night
I
3
Matthew
to
turn
I
girl
little
this
told
had
some way
Camphe? igli°PE, a
that he had had two birthdays. Jesus came and submitted to bap- I referred to them as
Brother Gil- „O.-of thE
scil
wile
What he meant was he was born tism at the hands of John the lites and said, "No,
Campbellites. e 'lour Jesi
into this world on such-and-such Baptist. That was a marvelous, pin, we are not
The are Christians." I said, "My 515 rd
experience.
a day, and he was born into the memorable
Jes
The ter, it always looks mighty bad Of eM
present.
was
Trinity
day
whole
another
on
God
of
kingdom
et ytohoil
ashamed
im- me when a fellow is
later. It had impressed her and Son of God was there to be
Yself. I
God his own daddy." She didn't saYi to
mt
when I came she asked me about mersed. The Holy Spirit of
came down in the form of a dove anything else, and I didn't hays, her th
my two birthdays.
con':
Well
I tell you, beloved, we ought to and settled upon Him. God the to. That was enough.
wors
They
be asking everybody about that Father spoke out of Heaven and sider, the Campbellites.
' 1\4
rnes
is
there
the Lc
second birthday?", and I did not said, "This is my beloved Son, in prospering today, and
Th%
.
Notice,
prosperity
pleased."
for
their
well
reason
have been born once. I can tell whom I am
If I we
and preach an easy religion, and
that by looking at you. I don't God the Father, God the Son,
' has be
were all world is looking for an easy re.
411 for a
know whether you have had the God the Holy Spirit
nevi
a
baptism.
demand
Baptist
ligion. They don't
second birthday. I don't know present for that
enters, t
a
that
I thank God for the fact that birth. They don't demand
whether you have been born
repai
our ances- man have a spiritual experience' stead, i
again. That is a matter between we as Baptists trace
t
'haa
a
Lord
the
that
of
They don't demand
.Wisdon
you and God. But I want to probe tory back to the days
the hour when have an experience in his hear lth rafts
your soul, and I want to insist Jesus, and back to
John
by
is
baptized
he
was
that
that he can know
savencl eservers
that you have to have the new He Himself
isyoatille:::
he at ship
enotnityo ththinegftahezy
ashse
going to preach the the Baptist in the Jordan River. T
am
I
If
birth.
told
We were recently
man is going to
"Do
their
whole counsel of God, I have to Beloved, if a
preach the whole counsel of God, lieve that Jesus Christ is the Said `here is
by a Baptist pastor that insist upon the new birth.
collia
he needs not only to preach the of God?" Beloved, the Devil
IV
one of the best works The
Book, the blood, and the new join any Campbellite church' letliqasttructio
birth, but he needs also to preach the world on that basis, beeatio i° save a
Baptist Examiner has done BAPTIST BAPTISM.
baptism.
convic0 precit
definite
very
a
the book of James says that t
Baptist
have
I
is the printing of this book tion that there is no baptism iri
Devil believes and trembles. a , at vesse
V
1 ierla
But take the Campbellites dar.11 '1Pat
l v.
the world other than Baptist bapof sermons,
A BAPTIST CHURCH
wereere l'orld is .
They
example.
good
tism. Every once in a while I
One day Jesus said:
started by Jesus. They ii,%ll. is not
meet up with someone who talks
"That thou art Peter, and upon
that
—
baptism
started by Alexander Caml;"":nt make it b,
believer's
No one ever preached about
MY
BUILD
WILL
I
this rock.
When Alexander Campbell Weir 3s at a
a man has to be a believer to be
hell
the truths relating to Sov- baptized. I am ready to grant you CHURCH; and the gates of
i World
,ot., 41-s
England a little over a hu
to
shall not prevail against it." —
dred years ago he carried a i`bi ‘° live. 3.4
ereignty any better than that a man ought to be a believer
Mt. 16:18.
ter of introduction written he e Word
before he is baptized, and it is a
Spurgeon, unless it was an farce if he goes into the water The church that Jesus built and signed by, Henry ClaY,
and p
but I had to have at least three char- great statesman of KentuckY , eet that
apostle. Here are the without being a believer,
to be built by
that time, in which Mr. Cla,"; In save
do not call it believer's baptism. acteristics. It had
great messages in this I call it Baptist baptism because Jesus Himself and not by some- made the statement that the le'e saved,
He said, "I will
garn
ter would serve to introdnect
the only baptism that this Word body else because
book:
church." It had to be
Campbell, who is Ilea,. qrist is
Reverend
of God knows anything about is build my
the land of Palestine and founder of the religious
l'bat is
that which was administered by built inside
ministry of Jesus
the
because
l he is corn
nai
his
John
namely,
bears
preacher—
that
Baptist
ganization
a
Misrepresentations of True Calvinism Cleared Away. the Baptist. We need to remem.-; ge world
They weren't started by Jea,
Alexanue64
The Doctrines of Grace Do Not Lead To Sin
They were started by
ber the fact that when John came
start
bit bettE
into this world, he came for one
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PAGE EIGHT

New Guinea
(Continued from page seven)
of having to speak some other
language, especially in their own
land.
Seeking a common language,
some people urge the adoption of
Pidgin English, which is a collection of English, other European, and Malayan words, used
in accordance with a syntax
which appears to govern the majority of these Melanesian lan-

The lesl of good manners is being able lo
guages. Failing all other means
of communication, both Mission
groups and Administration officials have turned increasingly to
the use of Pidgin, as a means of
communication with the natives
generally. While this means of
communication has met with
opposition from a large proportion of educated people, the fact
remains that Pidgin is picked up
with extraordinary ease by primitive people. It is also, and this is
very important, the only means
of communication between natives of different tribal and language groups. Some mission bodies in New Guinea have for many
years consistently used Pidgin as
a means of instruction and have
reduced it to written form. Pidgin English has, according to one
source, become an established
language with a vocabulary of
about 1500 words.
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The Atonement Of Christ
Was For His Chosen People
By JAMES CRACE
Piketon, Ohio

entirely on the shed blood of
Christ, how is it that any are condemned—if Jesus Christ saved
them that are saved by shedding
His blood for their sins — if He
died for all men without exception? You say Christ died for
every person and yet you say people are in danger of going to everlasting hell. At the same time you
also say that you are saved only
because of the work Jesus Christ
did for you when He gave Himself
to redeem you from your sins.
May God reveal to' you the folly
of such surmisings.

We hear much these days of the
false doctrine that Christ died for
every person but that only those
who "accept" Him shall be saved.
Primarily, we hear these things
from Northern and Southern Baptist convention people and to
those Baptists this message is -directed, as well as to all Arminians, because none of them believe the doctrine of Limited
Atonement.
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Cole.
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